
 

Preview Resting Place ~ Déjà vu 

Chapter One 

 

Tate Weston’s heart was pounding as he rushed from the parking lot into Resting Place 

Hospital. Maria was awake! After three torturous days of watching her in a coma, he 

needed to see her, talk with her, and make sure she was okay. Clinically she was stable, 

with no broken bones, no major head injury, outside of the bruises on her face and 

arms. Her Neurologist, Dr. Bryan Hinton, a colleague, and a friend, informed Tate that 

clinically, there was no reason why she was in a coma. The testing showed normal brain 

function; she just appeared to be sleeping.  

Tate, currently existing on a couple of hours of sleep, his habit for the past three 

days after completing his second shift in the ER, was to make his way to Maria’s room 

and talk with her about his day. Pray for her, and then fall asleep in the chair next to her 

bed. In the wee hours of the morning, he would head home before the morning shift 

started. Tate realized that his colleagues, friends, and family noticed that his behavior 

had changed. He was acting out of character; Maria wasn’t his patient, so why was he 

spending so much time with her. Uncle Ben suspected something was going on but 

didn’t say anything, and Tate couldn’t bring himself to talk with anyone about Maria. 

The feelings he had for her were too new. It was crazy how much he cared for her. He 

had only spent one day with her. One incredibly mind-blowing day that had changed 

his life. He didn’t know how to begin to explain his relationship to anyone. All he knew 

was they had connected, and they both were aware that what they shared was special.   

Off balanced, from the moment he met Officer Maria Rodriguez, she was like no 

other woman he had ever known. Maria was so direct, straightforward; her honesty 

caught him off guard, causing him to respond before he could think about what to say. 

He never spoke without thinking, that changed when he met Maria.  

≈≈≈ 

While Tate and Maria worked together that day, their conversation was casual, but the 

air around them hummed with an electrical charge that they couldn’t ignore. Later that 

morning, Tate was so baffled about his feelings and so deep in thought as to why he felt 

so much with this woman, that he developed a constant frown trying to figure it out. 

Maria watched Tate frown at her for most of that morning, she decided to ignore 

him, but as frustration turned to anger, she blurted, “Dr. Weston, why are you frowning 

at me?” 

Tate heard the sharpness in her voice, but also saw the pain that she was unable to 

hide. “I’m sorry, it’s not you. Please forgive me for making you feel uncomfortable.” He 

tried to smile, but that frown reappeared. 

That must have been the last straw for her; Maria went off! Speaking fast in Spanish 

and English, her honey-brown eyes were ablaze with fire. Tate couldn’t help it; he just 



stared at her; she was stunning. He usually didn’t like making a scene or drama of any 

kind, but this woman fascinated him. Then the frown was back again, as he realized at 

that very moment he was falling; never had Tate felt what he was feeling about a 

woman.   

“Maria. Maria. Maria!”  

Maria fell silent, but the look in her eyes was still screaming at him in two different 

languages. 

Tate walked over to her with an apologetic smile, “I’m sorry, I know this looks bad, 

but I can explain.”   

Putting her hands on her hips, Maria stared, and demanded, “What?” Waiting 

impatiently for an explanation. She was ready to read him the riot act if he even hinted 

at her not being competent for this assignment.  

Tate was so surprised that he said the first thing that came to his mind. “I’m 

attracted to you.” Seeing the stunned look on her face, he tried to verbalize what he had 

been trying to process all morning. “There is this chemistry, this energy between us, 

and I’ve never experienced it before, and I’m not sure what to do about it.” 

Maria couldn’t believe what she was hearing. This man was actually telling her that 

he was attracted to her, and he had never felt this way about anyone. She couldn’t 

believe just this morning she had caught her now ex-boyfriend, Jesse, cheating on her. 

She had suspected him for a while because he’d made several excuses and stood her up 

on more than one occasion. She had used her vacation time with her family to evaluate 

her relationship and had decided that she would talk to him about going their separate 

ways. That conversation wasn’t necessary when she stopped by his apartment on her 

way to Resting Place and found that Jesse was not alone and that his lady friend made 

sure that Maria knew it. Maria got the message and walked away without saying a 

word, it was over, and to her surprise, it didn’t hurt. Jesse never generated any sparks 

in her. She really didn’t know why she hadn’t ended the relationship sooner.  

Now this man, Dr. Tate Weston, had her wondering if her hair was standing on ends 

with the electricity he was producing. It was almost funny; then she laughed, the release 

from all the events of the day felt great. Maria had struggled all morning with the 

attraction she had for Tate; it was a relief to know that she was not the only one 

struggling. Tate was honest about his feelings and direct with her. She liked him, and 

she felt comfortable with him, and all of a sudden, she wanted to learn more about Dr. 

Tate Weston. 

Tate watched Maria as her face change from shock to thoughtful; then, he heard the 

most incredible sound he had ever heard, her laughter. Then he frowned again, 

wondering if she was laughing at him. 

“Dr. Weston,” Maria said, wiping tears from her eyes, “If you can frown because 

you are attracted to me, why can’t I laugh if I’m attracted to you?” Her question hung in 



the air as Tate processed what she just said, then they both burst out laughing, releasing 

the penned up tension until tears came, and they were out of breath. 

After laughing and lots of smiling, Tate reached for her hand, Maria looked at his 

long, lean fingers as she put her hand in his, wondering why it was so easy to take his 

hand. It took months before she allowed Jesse to hold her hand, and she didn't like how 

it felt. Tate walked her over to a loveseat, sat down, and in low voices began talking; 

they seemed to have developed an urgent desire to know one another.  

Tate and Maria shared their likes, dislikes, hopes, and dreams. They talked about 

their cars, her mustang, some of the old cars Tate had restored, and his Oldsmobile 442. 

Then out of the blue, Maria said, “Tell me a secret, something you haven’t told anybody 

before.”  
 


